


Help you build your action plan

We help businesses navigate the complicated world 

of business operations, organization structure,  

business concept and customer relations. 

 What do we do



We are one of 54 Small 
Business Enterprise 
Centres in Ontario

We serve 8 municipalities 
of Durham Region

Services: 
• Business Advisory 

Services

• Business & Skills 
Development

• Microfinancing & 
Grants

• Networking Events



• Important takeaways

○ Serve vs Sell

○ Engage with your customers

○ Stay Top of Mind

○ Build out your content now for 3-6 months

○ Think of different ways to deliver your product or 
service

○ Research different digital platforms and tools

○ Learn something new

Pivoting to Digital



Workflow Mapping

Map out essential steps for activities



Digital Adoption
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Need articles?
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Articoolo is delivering 
consumers a 
next-generation 
automatically generated 
content tool. It can take 
some of the pain out of 
writing original content 
from scratch without the 
risks of obvious 
plagiarism from stolen 
snippets 



Social Media Management
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Hootsuite
Most small businesses don't need a mega social listening platform. A free, 
easy-to-use dashboard that lets you stay up-to-date on what your 
customers are saying should be enough



Use Artificial Intelligence
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 Crystal uses Personality AI to accurately identify anyone’s behavioral patterns by analyzing 

text samples, assessment responses, and other attributes.

It then uses that information to facilitate more effective communication, stronger 

one-on-one relationships, and better decision-making. 

https://www.crystalknows.com/

 

  

https://www.crystalknows.com/


Generate B2B Leads
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GetProspect helps you go beyond the company to find the specific people 
you should be contacting. Just select your search criteria, such as industry, 
the country they’re based in and the position at the company. They’ll return 
a list of contacts with names, corporate email addresses, positions and 
more (including their LinkedIn profile URL).

Their free plan will let you find 50 emails a month and includes unlimited 
team Users, CSV and exports/imports.

https://getprospect.io/

   

  

https://getprospect.io/


Connect with the right person
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Hunter lets you find email 
addresses in seconds and 
connect with the people that 
matter for your business. 

Hunter has over 200 million 
emails addresses, with powerful 
search filters and a handy scoring 
system. Simply search by 
company domain and Hunter will 
return a list of all the people 
working in a company with their 
name and email address found on 
the web.

   

  



Keep Track of Everyone!
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Agile CRM is the only 
comprehensive, end-to- 
end CRM that delivers 
sales, marketing and 
support automation to 
help small and medium 
businesses manage all 
parts of a customer 
journey, from a single 
platform

https://www.agilecrm.com/  

   

  

https://www.agilecrm.com/


Book Meetings Quickly
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Calendly leads the way in 
booking meetings.

Share your Calendly link with 
prospects. They pick an 
available time and Calendly 
will let you know and add the 
event to your calendar, and it’ll 
do the work for you.  

  
Calendar integrations with 
Google, Office 365, Outlook & 
iCloud
Schedule unlimited events
Personalized Calendly link
Automated event notifications

 

 

   

  

https://calendly.com/

https://calendly.com/


Making Invoicing & Payments Easy
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https://www.waveapps.com/
When you have an accurate 
picture of your cash flow, you 
can make better business 
decisions. 

https://www.waveapps.com/


Events & Networking
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Host or attend events

#Networking

#Learning



Staying in Touch
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Mailchimp is a 
marketing automation 
platform that helps you 
share email and ad 
campaigns with clients, 
customers, and other 
interested parties. 

List management 
practices, beautifully 
designed campaigns, 
and powerful data 
analysis. 



Engage Prospects & Customers
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tawk.to is a free live 
chat app that lets you 
monitor and chat with 
visitors on your website 
or from a free 
customizable page. You 
can have unlimited 
agents and add them to 
unlimited sites so they 
could communicate 
with your visitors 
without any limitations.. 



Web FormsWeb Forms



Add Google Analytics



Follow the Conversation
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Google Alerts will allow 
you to monitor any 
mentions of your brand, 
your own name, your 
competitors’ names, 
and anything else you 
wish to keep track of. As 
soon as new content 
relating to your alert is 
indexed, Google will 
notify you by email. This 
is a good way to stay on 
top of the news, but also 
to ensure you’re 
proactively monitoring 
your brand’s presence. 



Online Learning



TrelloProject Management Apps



Task Automation



Free Stock Photos



Convert any file



Transfer Large Files



Bitly – link shortener

Grammarly

Cool Tools

Otter.ai



Space App for Instagram Formatting

Cool Tools

Get Paid - Square



Powtoon, Wave.Video and Promo



The best free newsletter tools



 Resources Online – BACD website
Business Resources Library

Our resources cover start-up fundamentals, business planning, 
grants & funding, marketing, sales, checklists, templates and 
tools for you to learn from as you embark on your 
entrepreneurial journey.



 BACD Entrepreneurial Programs



 Events - Development / Networking

Expert & Networking Events

Our business events are designed to help you stay informed, 
learn new skills and connect with other businesses in 
Durham Region's entrepreneurial community.



 Event Calendar – Register Online



Teresa Shaver
Business Advisory Centre Durham

clientservices@bacd.ca
(905) 668-4949

bacd.ca

Contact Information


